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Abstract

Background: Managers and professionals in health and social care are required to implement evidence-based methods.
Despite this, they generally lack training in implementation. In clinical settings, implementation is often a team effort, so it
calls for team training. The aim of this study was to evaluate the effects of the Building Implementation Capacity (BIC)
intervention that targets teams of professionals, including their managers.

Methods: A non-randomized design was used, with two intervention cases (each consisting of two groups). The
longitudinal, mixed-methods evaluation included pre–post and workshop-evaluation questionnaires, and interviews
following Kirkpatrick’s four-level evaluation framework. The intervention was delivered in five workshops, using a
systematic implementation method with exercises and practical working materials. To improve transfer of training, the
teams’ managers were included. Practical experiences were combined with theoretical knowledge, social interactions,
reflections, and peer support.

Results: Overall, the participants were satisfied with the intervention (first level), and all groups increased their self-rated
implementation knowledge (second level). The qualitative results indicated that most participants applied what they had
learned by enacting new implementation behaviors (third level). However, they only partially applied the implementation
method, as they did not use the planned systematic approach. A few changes in organizational results occurred (fourth
level).

Conclusions: The intervention had positive effects with regard to the first two levels of the evaluation model; that is, the
participants were satisfied with the intervention and improved their knowledge and skills. Some positive changes also
occurred on the third level (behaviors) and fourth level (organizational results), but these were not as clear as the results
for the first two levels. This highlights the fact that further optimization is needed to improve transfer of training when
building teams’ implementation capacity. In addition to considering the design of such interventions, the organizational
context and the participants’ characteristics may also need to be considered to maximize the chances that the learned
skills will be successfully transferred to behaviors.
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Background
Implementation science has made great contributions to
the knowledge about which strategies increase the use of
evidence-based methods in health care [1–4]. For instance,
having common goals, understanding the hindrances and
facilitators, and continuously measuring process and
outcomes are all important activities in implementation.
However, these activities require specific knowledge from
beyond health care managers’ and professionals’ training;
therefore, they often lack skills for implementing evidence-
based methods [5–7]. Consequently, implementation often
occurs without careful planning or a structured approach,
which results in the use of strategies that do not match
organizational needs or that do not include evaluations of
the implementation [7, 8]. This emphasizes the need to
train managers and professionals in the skills they need to
provide more effective implementations and to thus im-
prove care quality and service efficiency.
Most implementation trainings have targeted researchers

or doctoral and master’s-level students [9–15]. Some train-
ings have targeted specific groups (e.g., health care man-
agers [16–18]), whereas others have targeted individual
professionals through university courses, webinars [11], or
a combination of workshops and webinars [15]. However,
the implementation of evidence-based methods typically
involves several individuals [19] who depend on the same
immediate manager [20–22]. Hence, working together as a
team is important to ensure that all members understand
their roles in the implementation [8]. Consequently, imple-
mentation training should target teams rather than individ-
uals [8]. Targeting teams allows for consideration of each
team member’s unique role and supports the team’s pursuit
of implementation as a collective effort (in addition to indi-
vidual skill training). Furthermore, team training can create
common implementation goals and work processes [8].
Team training can also help team members to efficiently
identify local hindrances through their unique knowledge
about the local context [23, 24]. In fact, team training has
proven more effective than individual training in technol-
ogy implementation [25]. However, to the authors’ know-
ledge, there are no prior evaluations of team trainings on
the implementation of evidence-based methods.
For a team training to be effective, understanding how

teams function and learn is crucial. Team learning is a
social process [19] in which members acquire, share, and
combine knowledge through shared experiences [26].
Adults tend to learn by reflecting on concrete experiences
from everyday practice [27, 28], and adult learning happens
in cycles [27]. For instance, after encountering a new
experience (e.g., an attempt to implement a new routine), a
learner creates meaning for that experience. Through
reflection, the experience-specific learning becomes more
general, which can result in ideas for new approaches that
the learner then applies in practice, leading to new

reflections and learning [27]. When applying this cycle to
team learning, group discussions can accelerate learning by
facilitating the reflection phase [19, 29]. Group discussions
can also help members to contribute their unique perspec-
tives on the phenomena at hand [19]. This is particularly
true for diverse groups such as multiprofessional groups.
Taken together, this evidence suggests that team reflections
and discussions regarding concrete, practical workplace ex-
periences are important in team training.
A challenge in any training is the risk that participants

will not use the learned skills in their work [30–32]. The
literature on training transfer suggests that the use of
learned skills in practice is influenced by three factors: the
participants’ characteristics, their organizational context,
and the training intervention design [30, 32]. The individ-
uals’ characteristics include their motivations, abilities,
personalities, and existing skills. The post-training
organizational context includes the organizational climate,
management support and feedback, and the opportunities
to put the skills into practice. The intervention design
consists of the training’s objectives, content, and peda-
gogical methods. For those who design trainings, the par-
ticipants’ individual characteristics are difficult to
manipulate, particularly when there is no way to influence
who will participate. Instead, to improve the chances of
training transfer, intervention developers can focus on the
intervention design and, to some extent, on the
organizational context [30]. One way to make the
organizational context more receptive to the transfer of
learned skills into practical behaviors is to include man-
agers in the training. Managers have unique opportunities
to create prerequisites for their subordinates to use the ac-
quired skills in the workplace. Another option is to train
an entire organization so as to develop a common mental
model of implementation and to secure the support of sig-
nificant organizational stakeholders such as senior man-
agers [33, 34]. With regard to the intervention design,
training developers can choose the most suitable peda-
gogical activities for the objectives. For instance, when the
learning goal is to perform an activity (rather than to sim-
ply learn how to do it), a suitable pedagogical technique is
practice (e.g., role play). Other pedagogical methods—for
instance, group work (e.g., group reflections), peer learn-
ing (e.g., exchange experiences), and testing changes in
the workplace—can also be effective [30, 35].
Altogether, the evidence suggests that managers and

professionals in health and social care need training to
enable effective implementation. Team training may be
an effective way to improve managers’ and professionals’
skills and to optimize the transfer of the learned skills
into practice. Therefore, this study’s aim is to evaluate
the effects of the Building Implementation Capacity
(BIC) intervention that targets teams of professionals,
including their managers.
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Methods
A non-randomized intervention study with two interven-
tion cases (each consisting of two groups) was conducted
in 2016 and 2017. The longitudinal, mixed-methods evalu-
ation included pre–post and workshop evaluation ques-
tionnaires, as well as interviews that were performed
following Kirkpatrick’s four-level evaluation framework
[36]. The study was carried out in the Stockholm region of
Sweden, which is one of Sweden’s largest health care pro-
viders serving a population of two million, and is respon-
sible for all health care provided by the regional authority.
This includes primary care, acute hospital care and psychi-
atric rehabilitation. The study was a collaboration between
academic researchers, local R&D unit and local health care
and social care organizations. The researchers’ role was to
design the intervention and the evaluation, and the R&D
unit that employed some of the researchers that were re-
sponsible for conducting the BIC intervention.

Participants
The target population comprised teams of health care and
social care work units in the region. Each team consisted of
professionals’ that provide direct services to patients and
clients and their immediate manager. The recruitment
process was somewhat distinct for Case 1 and Case 2.
Case 1: In 2014, a local organization that provides eld-

erly care and disability care approached the R&D unit to
request help in building its professionals’ implementation
capacity. The last author met with this organization’s se-
nior managers on six occasions during 2014 and 2015 to
discuss their needs and objectives. The senior managers
decided that all work units should participate in the inter-
vention, and an offer to participate was e-mailed to all 26
unit managers. In total, 20 units decided to participate
with one team. For logistical reasons, the teams were di-
vided into two groups that would participate in spring
2016 (Intervention group 1) or in autumn 2016 (Interven-
tion group 2). The allocation of the teams was inspired by
a stepped-wedge design that randomly allocated them into
participating in Intervention group 1 or Intervention
group 2 with the ambition that each team could act as
their own control. However, ten of the participating teams
expressed specific wishes in regards to when to participate
in the intervention (e.g., a preference to participate in the
spring due to organizational changes occurring in
autumn). These wishes were considered for pragmatic
reasons; however, as a result, ten teams selected when to
participate in the intervention, whereas the other teams
were randomized according to scope of practice of each
unit. Two teams also wished to change intervention group
after the randomization of teams was performed. Thus,
the stepped wedge approach was not fully adhered to
when allocating the teams into intervention groups.

Case 2: An invitation to participate in the intervention
was distributed to health care and social care organiza-
tions in the region through emails to the division man-
agers and to the managers and other professionals on the
R&D unit’s mailing list (approximately 600 individuals), as
well as a post on the unit’s web site. The recruitment was
conducted between September and November 2016 for
Intervention group 3 and between May and August 2016
for Intervention group 4. The exact number of organiza-
tions that were reached by the invitation cannot be deter-
mined. In Case 2, 19 units, i.e., teams of professionals and
the immediate manager, signed up to participate in the
intervention. All units that signed up for participation
were included in the intervention, since they met the in-
clusion criteria mentioned below. However, four units
withdrew their participation before the intervention com-
menced. This resulted in 15 units consisting of teams both
within the same organization and teams from different
organizations.
All participating units, regardless of case, were asked

to provide 1) a specific implementation to actively work
on during the intervention and 2) the team, i.e., the
manager and key professionals, who would participate in
the intervention.

Intervention cases
Based on the recruitment process, the teams in the two
cases differed with regard to the intervention’s embedded-
ness in the organizational context and the workplace type.
In Case 1 (Intervention group 1 and 2), the intervention
was a part of the organizational processes and structures,
as the organization’s senior managers initiated it. The
organization was also involved in the overall intervention
planning, and its representatives participated in the inter-
vention workshops. Thus, the senior managers and other
representatives learned the implementation methodology,
received information about the implementation’s progress,
and thus had an opportunity to support the teams. In Case
2 (Intervention group 3 and 4), the teams participated
without any organizational embeddedness.
All participating units are public organizations funded

by tax. Case 1 related to elderly care and disability care,
and Case 2 related to health care and social care more
broadly (e.g., primary care, rehabilitation, and public
health, as well as elderly care and disability care). The
staff members in the elderly and disability care group
generally had lower education levels than those in health
care (e.g., nursing assistants in Case 1 vs. registered
nurses and physicians in Case 2). Elderly and disability
care workers often also have limited Swedish-language
skills, but in other aspects of health care, good know-
ledge of Swedish is a legal requirement. Table 1 summa-
rizes Case 1 and Case 2.
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Intervention development
The intervention development started in autumn 2013. A
systematic process using both scientific and practical
knowledge was applied. First, a literature review was con-
ducted on the use of training initiatives in implementation
science. This search provided information regarding the
types of implementation approaches with scientific sup-
port, including strategies that were tailored to an organi-
zation’s barriers [23], behavioral approaches such as the
Behavior Change Wheel framework, and models for the
stages of implementation (from exploration to sustain-
ment) [37, 38]. To further understand which components
and key competencies are important in facilitating behav-
ioral change in the workplace, the literature search in-
cluded PsycINFO, PubMed, and Web of Science. The
resulting knowledge was combined to form the content
and desired outcomes of the intervention. The literature
search also provided information about scientifically sup-
ported training designs such as applying practical work
(experience-based learning), providing opportunities for
social interactions, and involving both managers and other
professionals [27]. Thus, the intervention delivery and
pedagogy were based on the theory of experiential learn-
ing [27], the research on training transfer [30], and team
learning [8, 19].
Second, this scientific knowledge was supplemented

with the views of stakeholders from local health care
organizations, as collected through nine interviews in
September and October 2013. These interviews were
then analyzed using content analysis. The results
revealed information about the organizations’ needs, the
desired training outcomes in terms of competences, the
preferred learning activities, and the contextual circum-
stances (e.g., the practical factors that influence oppor-
tunities to participate in training).
Third, an intervention prototype was developed based

on the scientific literature and the interviews. Thereafter,
as part of a workshop, national experts (researchers, con-
sultants, and practitioners) in implementation, change
management, and health care and social care provided
feedback on the prototype.
The intervention was pilot-tested twice (in 2014 and

2015) on a total of 24 teams. Each workshop included sys-
tematic evaluations involving questionnaires (296 responses
in all). A focus-group interview was also performed with

selected participants. The materials were continuously re-
vised, mainly to clarify and simplify them.

Intervention content
The intervention was delivered in workshops (see Table 2
for the specific content of each workshop). A six-step
systematic implementation method (Fig. 1), with exer-
cises and practical work materials, was used. The steps
were as follows: 1) describe the current problems and
define the overall goal of the implementation; 2) list all
behaviors that could accomplish that goal, then prioritize
and specify the key (target) behaviors; 3) systematically
analyze barriers to implementation, i.e., to perform the
target behaviors; 4) choose implementation activities that
fit the needs identified above; 5) test the chosen activities
in the workplace; and 6) follow up on the implementa-
tion’s results to see if the chosen activities have had the
desired effect. Thereafter, depending on the results, the
process can continue with revised activities, new target
behaviors, or a follow-up on the current activities.
The workshop format combines short lectures, the

units’ practical work, peer support (both within and
across teams), collaboration between managers and
other professionals, between-workshop assignments,
feedback from workshop leaders, individual and group
reflections, and workshop leaders’ boosting activities
(emails, phone calls, and workplace visits). All participat-
ing managers were invited to a separate workshop to
clarify their role as implementation leaders, following
the iLead intervention outline [16, 39].
The delivery format differed somewhat across the

cases. In Case 1 (Intervention group 1 and 2), the first
workshop was divided into two workshops, as suggested
by the organization’s senior managers, to match that or-
ganization’s specific conditions (e.g., many staff members
with low education levels and lack of fluency in Swed-
ish). Consequently, Case 1 included five half-day work-
shops, but Case 2 (Intervention group 3 and 4) included
four half-day workshops.

Evaluation
Kirkpatrick’s training-evaluation framework guided the
quantitative and qualitative data collection and analysis
[36]. This framework differentiates potential effects into
four levels: 1) reactions to the training, 2) learning, 3)

Table 1 Description of the intervention cases including the intervention groups

Case 1 Case 2

Intervention group 1 Intervention group 2 Intervention group 3 Intervention group 4

Teams (individual participants) 10 (55) 10 (48) 8 (32) 7 (24)

Type of organization Elderly and disability care Elderly and disability care Health and social care Health and social care

Time of participation Feb - May 2016 Aug - Nov 2016 Feb - April 2017 Sept - Nov 2017

Embedded in context Yes Yes No No
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behavioral changes (i.e., to what degree participants
apply what they have learned in practice), and 4)
organizational results (Table 3).
Quantitative and qualitative data were collected to ac-

count for the various training effects. The rationale for
using mixed methods was to let the methods comple-
ment each other and to allow for validation of the find-
ings by triangulation. All intervention participants in
each team received an evaluation questionnaire after
each workshop (Level 1: reactions), as well as a ques-
tionnaire that was given at baseline and after the inter-
vention (Levels 1 and 2: reactions and learning). All
participants were also invited to complete an interview
to evaluate their learning (Level 2), their behavioral
changes (Level 3), and the organizational results (Level
4). For Case 1, all members of the participating units (in-
cluding professionals and managers who were not par-
ticipating in the workshops) received web questionnaires
at baseline and after the intervention to capture the ef-
fects of Level 4. The senior managers involved in Case 1
approved the questionnaire; it was not possible to con-
duct this step for Case 2. Written informed consent was
obtained from all participants.

The interviews were conducted in January and February
2018. Thus, the length of follow-up differed across the
four groups. All intervention participants received inter-
view invitations by email and/or phone. Forty-three indi-
viduals communicated interest to participate in the
interviews, and all of these were selected for the study.
Seven interviews were canceled because the participants
were unable to attend. This resulted in 35 completed in-
terviews with participants from all four intervention
groups. The interviewer (the seventh author) recorded the
face-to-face interviews and took detailed notes. One in-
formant declined to be recorded, and three others were
interviewed as a group (by their request). The interviews
lasted between 15 and 40min and were performed in
Swedish. All the recorded interviews were then tran-
scribed verbatim. Further information on the data collec-
tion can be found in Table 4.

Measures

Level 1. Reactions For each workshop, satisfaction with
the intervention was measured with two items: relevance
and quality [16]. Using Likert scales, the workshop

Table 2 Content of each workshop (for Case 1, the content of workshop 1 was delivered in two workshops)

Workshop 1 Workshop 2 Workshop 3 Workshop 4 Workshop for
managers

Introduction to implementation.
The implementation methodology
- step 1: problems and overall goals

Follow-up on home assignment Follow-up on home
assignment

Follow-up on home
assignment

Introduction to
leadership

Team work with the
implementation case - step 1

Repetition of the implementation

methodology

Repetition of the
implementation
methodology

Team work with the
implementation case

Exercise on effective
leadership

Exercise on defining goals Team work with the
implementation case
- step 2: prioritize behaviors

Introduction to tailored
implementation activities

Cross unit feedback on
the implementation cases

Introduction to
full-range leadership
theory

Introduction to behavioral
perspective on implementation

Introduction to specifying
behaviors

Team work with the
implementation case
- step 4

Introduction to sustained
implementation and
handling setbacks

Role play in engaging
leadership

Team work with the
implementation case - step 2:
list behaviors

Team work with the
implementation case - step 2:
specify target behaviors

Introduction to home
assignment: perform
step 5 and 6

Team work with the
implementation case
Countering setbacks,
sustainability

Reflection on
implementation
leadership

Introduction of home assignment:
inform colleagues about the
gained knowledge

Exercise: barriers to
implementation

Lecture on transfer of
training

Individual action plan
for implementation
leadership

Introduction to barriers to
implementation

Cross unit work: apply
the implementation
methodology to a new
case

Team work with the
implementation case - step 3

Practical exercise: lessons
learned

Exercise on transfer of training

Introduction of home
assignment: feedback from
colleagues: enablers for the
target behaviors
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topics were rated from not at all relevant (1) to very
relevant (10) and from very low quality (1) to very high
quality (10).
Outcome expectancy was measured with two items

[41]. A sample item: “I believe that my participation in
the intervention has a positive impact on my work.” The
response alternatives ranged from strongly disagree (1)
to strongly agree (10) on a Likert scale. The groups’
Cronbach’s alpha values varied, α = .76 to .96.

Level 2. Learning A six-item scale for measuring the
participants’ implementation knowledge was developed

based on a learning scale from another intervention
[42]. An example item: “I have enough knowledge to for-
mulate and conduct appropriate activities to support im-
plementation work.” The response alternatives ranged
from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (10) on a
Likert scale. The groups’ Cronbach’s alpha values varied,
α = .91 to .93 at baseline and α = .89 to .94 after the
intervention.
The participants’ perceptions of their learning were

also captured in the interviews via questions about their
knowledge regarding the implementation method. (See
Additional file 1 for the interview guide.)

Level 3. Behavior The participants’ application of the
learned implementation steps was used as a measure of
the behavioral changes and was evaluated through inter-
views questions about their behaviors after the interven-
tion and the impact that the intervention had on their
behaviors.

Level 4. Results Interview questions regarding how the
implementation was performed and the impact that it
had on work practices were used to evaluate the effects
at this level. In addition, for Case 1, the work units’
change commitment and change efficacy were measured
before and after the intervention via a nine-item scale
regarding organizational readiness for implementing
change [42]. The wording was altered to make the items
easy to understand (e.g., replacing “implementation”
with “improvement”). This is a sample item: “In my
work group, we are committed to work with improve-
ments.” The response alternatives ranged from strongly
disagree (1) to strongly agree (10) on a Likert scale. The
Cronbach’s alpha values varied, α = .92 to .95 at baseline
and α = .92 to .94 after the intervention.

Data analyses
Independent-samples t tests were performed to analyze
potential baseline differences between the cases and the

Fig. 1 The six step implementation methodology in the
BIC intervention

Table 3 Evaluation levels (Kirkpatrick, 1996 [36]), measured outcomes, data collection methods and time points

Evaluation
level

Measured outcome Data collection methods Time of data collection

Level 1:
Reactions

Participants’ satisfaction with the intervention
Participants ‘expectations that the intervention
would have positive impact

Questionnaires (paper & pencil) End of each workshop
Post-intervention

Level 2:
Learning

Participants’ ratings of their implementation
knowledge
Participants’ perceptions of their learning

Questionnaires (paper & pencil)
Interviews

Baseline and post-intervention
Post-intervention

Level 3:
Behavior

Participants’ use of the learned
implementation steps in practice

Interviews Post-intervention

Level 4:
Results

The impact changed behaviors had on
work practices
Work units’ readiness for implementation

Interviews
Questionnaires (web-based) (all members of
the units, including those not participating
in intervention)

Post-intervention
Case 1: Baseline and
post-intervention, Case 2:
not included
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intervention groups in terms of reactions (Level 1) and
learning (Level 2). Paired-samples t tests were performed
to analyze whether the intervention groups’ implementa-
tion knowledge (Level 2) changed relative to the base-
line. To evaluate the organizational results (Level 4) for
Intervention group 1 and 2, paired-samples t tests were
performed to analyze whether the work units’ readiness
for implementation changed relative to the baseline. All
analyses were conducted using SPSS 24.
For the qualitative data, the seventh author used the Kirk-

patrick training-evaluation framework [36] to conduct a de-
ductive thematic analysis [43]. The author read the
transcripts iteratively and focused on the four-level con-
cepts, i.e. reaction, learning, behavior and organizational re-
sults, to code the initial data and sorting the different codes
into the four levels. The operationalization of the four levels
had been defined in a discussion involving all the authors.
The third and fourth authors also read the transcripts and
discussed the coding with the seventh author.

Results
Level 1: reactions
All intervention groups were satisfied with the interven-
tion and had high expectations, believing that it would
have a positive impact on their work (Table 5).

Level 2: learning
The participants’ implementation knowledge increased
relative to the baseline in both cases (intervention
groups 1–4) (Table 6).
The interviews revealed that the participants in both

cases learned about the complexity of implementation
and became more aware that implementation is
time-consuming, as one participant noted:

“It is important not to rush. In thinking about how to
work from now on, maybe it is good to let it [the
implementation process] take time so that you don’t
sit for just half an hour and scribble down a plan ( …)
but instead look at it a few times to feel content with
the [implementation] plan.” (Case 2)

Participants also stated that the intervention had pro-
vided them with a new mind-set regarding implementa-
tion. They described how they had learned a structured
method for implementation and how the specific parts
of the method (e.g., considering implementation in
terms of behavioral change) was valuable.

“But I have already gotten into this mind-set. I know
that I have to start with certain steps; otherwise, I will
not reach the end goal.” (Case 1)

Level 3: behavior
The participants in both cases reported that they had
changed their behaviors by using one or more of the steps
that they learned during the intervention. They did not
necessarily use all of the steps; rather, they selected those
that they perceived most useful in their situations. Few
participants reported not using any of the steps, and none
reported using all six steps (i.e., the whole implementation
process). Some respondents also stated that they planned
to use all the steps but had not yet reached the appropri-
ate point in the implementation process to do so.
The first and second steps (“Describe the overall goal”

and “Specify a target behavior,” respectively) were the
most frequently used steps in both cases. The partici-
pants reported that the first step was very useful because
it allowed the respondents to think about why the new
routine should be implemented and to consider various
types of goals when changing a practice, instead of solely
focusing on the result of a specific implementation (e.g.,
putting a guideline into use). Participants reported using
the first step as follows:

“I think, in the start, when the problem and goal [are]
formulated ( …) is very good and obvious in some
way. But I think it’s something we often miss doing;
we start thinking in another end. Many times, we start
with “What do we want to do?” and then try to
motivate why (…) and thus are often too eager to aim
for the solution.” (Case 2)

Table 4 Data collection methods and number of respondents for each intervention group

Case 1 Case 2

Intervention group 1 Intervention
group 2

Intervention group 3 Intervention group 4

Questionnaires to professionals and
managers in participating teams

Baseline n = 52;
Post-intervention n = 38

Baseline n = 44;
Post-intervention n = 24

Baseline n = 32;
Post-intervention n = 20

Baseline n = 34;
Post-intervention n = 16

Questionnaires to all professionals
working at the units

Baseline n = 384 (53%);
Post-intervention n = 217
(54%)

Baseline n = 156 (86%);
Post-intervention n = 172
(55%)

na na

Interviews n = 14; 20 months
post-intervention

n = 11; 14 months
post-intervention

n = 3; 6 months
post-intervention

n = 8; 2 months
post-intervention

na = questionnaires not distributed to Case 2
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Participants used the second step (“Specify a target be-
havior”) to obtain clear and tangible behaviors, thereby
making the implementation practical and not merely
theoretical. They also used this step to establish an
agenda (i.e., who does what) and to include all members
at the work unit in the implementation. Participants
described this step as useful at avoiding a return to past
behaviors and described it as follows:

“To specifically concretize—that’s what you do
through this method. You concretize exactly what you
are going to do: What behavior are we going to
change, and what is the overall goal (and to make this
clear)? That’s what’s good and maybe even unique
about working this way. Otherwise, it often becomes
a lot of talk but no action. This [the method] makes it
happen.” (Case 2)

The participants in both cases used the third and
fourth steps (“Analyze barriers” and “Choose activities,”
respectively). They frequently mentioned the motiv-
ational function of the implementation strategies. The
participants stated that members of their units need to
understand why the implementation is necessary and
also emphasized the importance of trust and tutorials, as
one of the participants noted:

“Maybe to concretize and create some sort of
familiarity with why—not why we make changes, but
what the purpose of these changes are. That it’s not
someone at the municipal town hall that has just
decided something that is to be carried out. But that
there actually is a purpose.” (Case 2)

Only the participants in Case 1 described the fifth and
sixth steps (“Test activities” and “Follow-up behaviors”).
They explained that, before the intervention, they had
trouble maintaining new behaviors and would often fall
back into previous routines. After the intervention, most
participants stated that they needed to more actively
maintain new routines, as it took some time before they
could sustain an implementation in practice. They
highlighted the value of continuous follow-up behaviors:

“And the repetition, to go back and follow up, follow
up, and follow up. ( …) I personally follow up and
ensure that there are checklists that are easy to follow
up. Have you signed it, have you not, and why? And
to keep reminding about following up.” (Case 1)

Furthermore, in Case 1, only those in authority posi-
tions (e.g., the unit managers and others in supervisory
roles) applied the steps. The subordinates (e.g., the nurs-
ing assistants) usually were not involved in the imple-
mentation planning and thus were not in a position to
directly use the steps. Instead, they reported changes in
their behaviors when their supervisors introduced new

Table 5 Mean values (standard deviations) for groups in case 1 and 2 for reactions to the intervention (level 1)

Satisfaction Expectations of intervention impact

Relevance of topicsa Quality of workshopsa Outcome expectancy b

Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD)

Case 1

Intervention group 1 8.03 (1.17) 8.13 (1.06) 8.66** (1.42)

Intervention group 2 7.80 (1.12) 8.13 (1.10) 7.79** (1.75)

Case 2

Intervention group 3 8.13 (1.02) 7.86 (.95) 7.94 (1.25)

Intervention group 4 8.27 (.81) 8.07 (.86) 8.46 (1.46)
a= group mean from ratings after each intervention workshop;
b= group mean from post-intervention measurement
** = Significant difference between Intervention group 1 and 2: t (62) = 2.46, p = .017

Table 6 Mean values (standard deviation) for groups in case 1
and 2 for implementation knowledge (level 2) at baseline and
post-intervention

N Mean (SD) t (df) p-value

Case 1

Intervention group 1

Baseline 52 7.43 (1.60)

Post-intervention 38 8.53 (.95) 3.29 (37) .002

Intervention group 2

Baseline 46 7.57 (1.22)

Post-intervention 24 8.34 (1.10) 3.23 (21) .004

Case 2

Intervention group 3

Baseline 65 5.41 (1.46)

Post-intervention 35 7.82 (.99) 7.00 (18) .000

Intervention group 4

Baseline 33 5.80 (1.59)

Post-intervention 16 8.07 (.97) 6.51 (15) .000

Scale 1–10
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routines. By contrast, Case 2 included examples of both
managers and other professionals applying the steps.

Level 4: organizational results
Work units’ readiness for implementation as measured
in Case 1 increased relative to the baseline for Interven-
tion group 1, whereas no differences were observed for
units in Intervention group 2 (Table 7).
Some of the interview respondents in Case 1 reported

changing their everyday routines as a result of the
learned skills. These changes could have positive effects
on both the professionals and their clients. For example,
in one unit, improving its clients’ meals led to more
enjoyment and less distress among the clients. This
improvement to the meals even spread to other units in
the organization. The participants in Case 2 did not re-
port any examples of learned behaviors influencing their
practice. They stated that it was too early for such exam-
ples, as their implementation cases from the interven-
tion were still in the planning phase.

Discussion
Positive effects regarding the two first levels of Kirkpatrick’s
evaluation model [36] were found, that is, the participants
were satisfied with the intervention and showed improved
knowledge and skills relative to the baseline. Some positive
changes also occurred for Level 3 (behaviors), even though
none of the participating units had systematically applied
all the six implementation steps. Regarding Level 4
(organizational results), in Case 1, the work units’ readiness
to implement significantly increased. The interviews
revealed positive organizational results (i.e., changes in
work practices) for Case 1, but not for Case 2.
The training intervention’s goal was to create good op-

portunities for the transfer of learned skills into work
practice. One factor that influences training transfer—
intervention design [30, 32]—was carefully considered in
the intervention’ development. The content and format
followed the recommendations from the literature on
experience-based learning and training transfer [30].
Training was provided to teams rather than to

individuals; the teams’ managers participated; and the
participants’ practical experiences were combined with
their theoretical knowledge, social interactions, reflec-
tions, and peer support [30–32]. Despite these efforts,
challenges remained with regard to transferring the
learned skills into applied behaviors. This suggests a
need to more carefully consider the other two factors
that influence training transfer: the organizational con-
text and the participants’ characteristics.
However, influencing the organizational context can

be tricky, as it is primarily affected by an organization’s
processes and structures, rather than by researchers or
intervention developers. Impacting this context requires
partnerships between interventionists and organizational
stakeholders, such as providing clear indications regard-
ing the impacts of the context changes and the actions
that the organization can take. Case 1 included some
characteristics of this type of partnership, and some
contextual factors were considered in the intervention
design (e.g., how a participant’s limited language skills
would be handled). In a similar manner, this interven-
tion involved changes in the organizational context to
improve transfer (e.g., senior managers following up on
the units’ implementation processes). Furthermore, in
Case 1, the intervention also affected the organizational
context by increasing readiness for implementation.
Taken together, the results still suggest that the mea-
sures taken to consider the organizational context were
not sufficient. The robust evidence regarding the import-
ance of local context to implementation suggests that
the organizations themselves need to make sure that the
context is receptive for transfer of training [40, 44, 45].
The irony is that the parts of the current intervention in
which the units were specifically asked to consider their
local context (and make necessary changes) were the
parts that the participating units did not undertake. This
illustrates how difficult it is to establish changes in an
organizational context within a time-limited training
intervention and suggests that, to obtain results,
researchers need to spend more time and effort under-
standing the crucial impact of context.
Training interventionists have seldom considered the

third component of training transfer—the participants’
characteristics (e.g., their motivations and skills). In this
intervention, the managers chose the professionals who
were involved in the implementation case, but those
professionals’ personal features were not specified. Some
authors [19] have suggested that individual features
should be considered and that the training participants
should be carefully selected. Based on the results of this
study, we concur with those recommendations. For in-
stance, in Case 1, some participants were actually not
expected to directly apply the skills that they had learned
in their work practices. To understand this, consider that

Table 7 Mean values (standard deviation) for group 1 and 2 in
Case 1 for readiness for implementation (level 4) at baseline and
post-intervention

Case 1

Intervention group 1 Intervention group 2

N Mean (SD) N Mean (SD)

Baseline 202 3.79 (.83) 117 3.77 (.64)

Post-intervention 135 4.27 (.62) 95 3.79 (.76)

Scale 1–10
Significant difference from baseline to post-intervention for Intervention
group 1:
Mdiff = .44, SE = 0.07, t = 6.18, p < .001)
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the selection of participants in a training is commonly
based on the general assumptions that competence devel-
opment is good for all staff members and that everyone
should receive an equal amount of training [46]. The prac-
tical implications are 1) that the individuals who are best
suited to a specific implementation case should be se-
lected to participate and 2) that the organizational rou-
tines for defining how these individuals use their acquired
knowledge at work should be defined before the training.
A theme that is related to the individual characteristics

is the functioning of the selected team members during
the training. During training, work teams’ existing group
dynamics (e.g., conflicts and power structures) are often
present. Conflict related to these dynamics can have a
detrimental impact on the team’s learning. In the current
intervention, the teams rated the quality of their team-
work after each workshop. The goal was to identify
which teams would need additional support during the
intervention to establish effective work routines. To im-
prove the design of training interventions, group dynam-
ics should be assessed before selecting the individuals on
the team (i.e., before the intervention starts). Some
teams could benefit from adding a supplementary inter-
vention [39] to the main intervention so as to improve
the effects of the implementation training.

Methodological considerations
One strength of this study was that the participating units
represented distinct settings and worked with diverse im-
plementation cases. This variety strengthens the external
validity of the findings. The internal validity was strength-
ened by the mixed-methods evaluation design, which
allowed for data triangulation. Nevertheless, this study’s
limitations should be considered when interpreting its re-
sults. First, the evaluation was based on self-reported data.
Participants’ behavioral changes were evaluated through in-
terviews, which implies a risk that the participants adapted
their responses to ensure social desirability [47]. To miti-
gate this risk, the interviewer was not involved in the inter-
vention. The respondents provided examples of the
problems that they experienced when applying what they
had learned in the intervention, which suggests that they
felt comfortable expressing more than just socially desired
answers. Nevertheless, observation would have been a more
objective and valid way of evaluating behavioral changes.
However, due to the many participating units and this
method’s time and cost requirements, observations could
not be applied in this study. This study lacked a control
group, which made it difficult to determine the magnitude
of the changes or to identify whether the changes were
solely due to the intervention. To overcome this, we aimed
to use a stepped-wedge design; however, for practical rea-
sons, this method was not fully adhered to. Furthermore, as
is always the case in evaluations, the chosen time points

may have influenced the results, as effects occur on differ-
ent points in time. The interviews occurred at the same
time point even though the groups and cases participated
in the intervention at different time points. This may ex-
plain why Case 2 showed no evidence of organizational re-
sults (Level 4), which takes the longest time to occur.
Another explanation may be related to the difference in
methods used to assess organizational results in the two
cases. In Case 1, questionnaire data from employees, other
than the participants in the intervention, showed positive
organizational results after the intervention. This data was
not possible to collect from employees in Case 2. Thus, it is
possible that some organizational results were not detected.

Conclusions
Although the intervention revealed positive effects in terms
of the participants’ satisfaction and knowledge, it also indi-
cated mixed effects in the implementation behaviors and
organizational results. These findings suggest that, when
designing an intervention to build teams’ implementation
capacity, researchers should consider not only the design of
the intervention but also the organizational context and the
participants’ characteristics, as this maximizes the chances
for a successful transfer of learned skills into behaviors.
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